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Welcome
We would like to take this opportunity to introduce you and your family to the East Gippsland
Specialist School (EGSS). We believe you will find our community to be an open and friendly
one, with a sincere desire for parents to take an active part in their child’s schooling. Please
browse through this information as a starting point in the journey for the selection of a school
that will best meet your child’s needs. Should you wish, please contact us to make an
appointment to have a school tour. This, we believe, is an important part of the school
selection process. The school atmosphere needs to match your expectations of your son or
daughter’s schooling.
At EGSS, we aim to provide our students with educational opportunities that will enable them
to reach their full potential and achieve success academically, socially and personally. Our
curriculum is inclusive and developmental. We use the Victorian Curriculum and VCAL as a
basis for our educational programs, supported by the STAR and Links programs. Our school
values of to Be Safe, Be Respectful and Be a Learner underpin our School Wide Positive
Behaviour Support framework for student learning and behaviour expectations.

We aim for our students to:


Feel safe



Be happy



Learn



Be confident in tackling challenges



Be caring of others



Develop positive social skills, and



Be likeable and independent.

The staff of EGSS are an enthusiastic team of people who are committed to excellence and
to making a positive difference to student outcomes.
EGSS is a welcoming community and we are seeking to grow opportunities for parental
involvement. We hope that through your participation and interest you will come to feel very
much a part of our school and its community.
We look forward to meeting you soon.

Zoe Gilles
Acting Principal
2021
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History of school
Before the school opened in 2004 students had to travel by taxi to the Sale and District
Specialist School (SDSS) for their education. A satellite facility of SDSS was made at
Bairnsdale Secondary School in 2002. The school was built for 48 students and our opening
enrolment in 2004 was around 24 students. In the first two years there were so many new
enrolments that we outgrew the facility. Portable classrooms were added to cater to the
increasing enrolments. Enrolments have been as high as 127, but we currently have around
108 students.
In 2009, we received an additional grant to provide us with an Art Room, Learning Kitchen
and a larger space for staff meetings. With the Building Education Revolution campaign as a
result of the Global Financial Crisis, an additional building with three classrooms and
toilet/bathroom facilities was built in 2011.
In 2016, we rebuilt the Middle School with the arrival of two new purpose-built double
classrooms. The most recent facility improvement has been the arrival of the Trade Skills
Centre as part of the combined East Gippsland Secondary Schools project.
In 2012, a bus service from Orbost was provided by the Department of Education to allow for
students from that area to attend our school. This also supported students from Bruthen and
the Nowa Nowa area to attend our school. Currently, six buses are provided to transport
students to and from school from across our area.
Over the past 15 years, our workforce has grown to include an Allied Health team consisting
of Speech Pathologists, an Occupational Therapist and a Psychologist to support the
teaching and learning programs of our students.
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School Information
Contact Details
School Hours (Monday – Friday)

School Starts: 9am
School Finishes: 3pm

Recess

10.50am – 11.20am

Lunch

1.00pm – 2.00pm

Phone

5152 5922

Email

east.gippsland.ss@edumail.vic.gov.au

Address

31 Calvert Street, Bairnsdale, Victoria, 3875

Term Dates - 2021
Terms Start
1

27th January – Students

Finish
1st April

28th January - Teachers
2

19th April

25th June

3

12th July

17th September

4

4th October

17th December

Public Holidays - 2021
Friday 1st January

New Year’s Day

Tuesday 26th January

Australia Day Holiday

Monday 8th March

Labour Day

Friday 2nd April

Good Friday

Saturday 3rd April

Easter Saturday

Sunday 4th April

Easter Sunday

th

Monday 5 April

Easter Monday

Sunday 25th April

Anzac Day

Monday 14th June

Queen’s Birthday

Likely Friday 24th September

AFL Grand Final

Tuesday 2nd November

Melbourne Cup Day

Monday 27th December

Christmas Day

Tuesday 28th December

Boxing Day
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School Values

At EGSS we use a positive approach to modifying inappropriate behaviour. Our school
values are ‘be respectful’, ‘be safe’ and ‘be a learner’. Students receive tokens for
demonstrating respectful, safe and learning behaviours which can then be exchanged for a
prize.
We have a school behaviour matrix which outlines the expected behaviours for each value in
different areas of the school and on the bus.
All staff use the language written on the matrix so that it is always clear why the student is
being praised and what they have done well. For example: ‘you said please – you are
respectful’, ‘you stayed with the group – you are safe’.
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Student Behaviour and Expectations

Learning Spaces

Be safe

Be Respectful

Be a Learner



Use equipment
and furniture
correctly.
Follow
instructions.
Walk.



Personal
Space.
Take turns.
Use selfcontrol.
Use kind
words.



Walk safely.
Close doors
gently.
Be aware of
personal space.
Follow
instructions.



Use an
inside voice
and move
quietly.
Look after
the displays.
Be polite.



Follow
instructions.
Use equipment
safely.
Stay in the
school grounds
and your area.
Safe hands.



Include
others,
Be friendly.
Play fairly.
Use kind
words.





Have a go.
Learn the rules.
Accept the
rules.

Seat belt on.
Quiet voice.
Safe hands.
Follow
instructions.



Use kind
words.
Show a
positive
attitude.
Keep the
bus clean.




Walk in line.
Listen to the
staff.
Be patient and
calm.

Ask permission.
Wash and dry
hands.
Use toilet and
sink correctly.



Wait your
turn.
Respect
another
people’s
privacy.
Keep the
toilets tidy.
Use kind
words.
Show a
positive
attitude.




Be hygienic.
Ask for help.



Know
community
signs.
Show expected
behaviour (for
the excursion).



Corridor/Moving from
place to place






Playground






Bus

Toilets



























Excursions





Follow
instructions.
Stay with your
group.
Wait for your
turn.















Listen to the
speaker.
Have a go.
Follow your
program.
Ask for help.
Go straight to
your
destination.
Wait your turn.
Be a role model.
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Curriculum Statement
Just like any other school in Victoria the students at EGSS are taught from the Victorian
Curriculum. Our curriculum has levels A to D before Foundation (Prep). Students are
assessed and taught at the appropriate level which meets their needs.
All students have an Individual Education Plan which the teacher creates in consultation with
the parents/carers and, where appropriate, with the student.

School Departments
Primary and Middle Departments

Curriculum Used
Victorian Curriculum Levels A-D
Foundation -10

Senior Department

VCAL Foundation Level and Senior Pathways Curriculum.

The Star and Links programs below support access to the above Curriculums.
Links Curriculum

(Linking Assessment and Instruction for Independence) is
an evidence-based, comprehensive, web-based curriculum
to teach upper elementary, secondary and postsecondary
students with autism and other developmental disabilities to
be independent across school, community and vocational
routines.

STAR Program

The ABA (Applied Behaviour Analysis) instructional
methods of discrete trial training, pivotal response training
and teaching functional routines form the instructional base
of this comprehensive program. Students are provided with
one-on-one lessons to learn specific skills then they learn
functional routines in which they use their new skills. For
example, they learn about money on an individual basis and
then practice the functional routine of going shopping and
using the money.
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Cross-Curricular Statement
Students at East Gippsland Specialist School participate in a wide range of subjects:


Art



Performing Arts



English



Maths



Science



History



Health and Physical Education



Swimming Program (once a week for a term)



Woodwork



Vocational classes such as Hospitality, Retail and Trade & Industry

All of these are a part of the curriculum and can have overlap of each other which makes
them cross-curricular links.
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Medical Enrolment Statement
A school entry immunisation certificate is a specific document which shows your child’s
record of immunisations. The certificate is an important record that will assist health
authorities in protecting children in the event of a vaccine preventable disease occurrence in
school.

Please note that it is a legal requirement to provide a School Entry Immunisation Certificate
on enrolment to primary schools in Victoria.

There are now 2 ways parents can obtain a school entry immunisation certificate:

1. Parents will automatically receive a history statement from the Australian Childhood
Immunisation Register (ACIR) after your child has completed the 4-year-old vaccine
schedule and has completed all childhood immunizations required. On the bottom of the
page it should state: “This child has received all vaccines required by 5 years of age”. If
it does, this is now accepted as a school entry immunisation certificate in Victoria.

OR
2. Parents whose child’s immunisations records are incomplete, missing or your child has
never been vaccinated contact your local council immunisation service who will be able
to assist you in obtaining a school entry immunisation certificate.

For more information about how to obtain a school entry immunisation certificate, please
contact your local council immunization service or visit www.health.vic.gov.au/immunisation
under the heading “Frequently Asked Questions”.
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Facilities Offered
There are three Learning Hubs at EGSS; Primary, Middle and Senior
The primary school has:


its own playground



as well as a state-of-the-art Soft Fall Area

Both the middle and senior school have access to a shared space which includes:


an oval



basketball court



playground



Sensory garden



There is a senior common room attached to the senior learning hub

Other facilities include:


Assembly Hall



woodwork rooms



a trade and industry centre



performing arts room



art room



cafeteria home crafts centre



library



allied health resource centre



There is also a Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden and a Bush Tucker Trail
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School Uniform
All are available from Nick’s Bairnsdale Clothing store

Primary Students

Middle & Senior Students (Secondary)



‘Max Dax’ pants or shorts – navy- blue



Plain white or black polo shirt



Polo shirt with school logo – navy-blue or



White buttoned up school shirt – long or

maroon

short sleeved



White Blue check dress (girls)



Black pants, shorts or track pants



Suitable shoes – no thongs



School black & purple check skirt



Navy blue windcheater or navy-blue polar
fleece jumper with school logo
Wide brim hat – Legionnaire, slough hat – maroon or black
If students choose to wear gloves or scarves, they should be plain maroon or blue in colour.
Labelling
The school requests that all clothing and personal items be labelled clearly with your child’s
name on it. This is to ensure that any lost items may be returned to your child as soon as
possible.

**Primary Uniform here.
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Transport
It is the parent/caregiver’s responsibility to contact the relevant bus provider if their child will
not be at school.

Bus Services Contact Details
Lakes Entrance

0408 343 586

Flaggy Creek

0419 171 818

Paynesville

0427 500 386

Bairnsdale (town)

0448 371 348

East Bairnsdale

0457 999 131

Orbost

0409 594 947

It is important that you notify the school of any change in transport throughout the day or
week so we can inform the bus drivers not to pick up/drop off your child.

If you intend on taking your child from school early, please make sure you notify the office
and sign your child out.
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Communication
Communication books or student diaries are supplied to each student. These books are
used daily to communicate messages between school and home.

Principal and teachers are available for discussion by phone at any time, however it is easier
for the teachers to talk to parents after 3.30pm each day. Notes or letters may also be used.

A school newsletter is produced on a fortnightly basis containing information, reports etc.
Parent and carers meet with the teachers in the first and third terms to discuss student goals
and progress. Written student reports are provided in terms two and four. Additional
meetings are arranged if required.
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Policies
Enrolment Transition Process:


Parents are encouraged to visit and tour the school when considering their child’s
educational placement. They may visit the school a number of times. Family members,
friends, and professionals are welcome to visit to support the family’s decision.



The child is encouraged to visit and tour the school after the parent tour.



After a family has made a decision to enrol their child, a Student Support Group Meeting
(SSG) is held to share information relevant to the child’s education. (Please refer to the
current year’s PSD guidelines handbook).



Input from the child’s current school/kindergarten is strongly encouraged and comes in
the form of professionals attending the meeting and/or providing relevant paperwork.
Input from therapists, medical professionals and support workers who have worked / are
working with the child is also sought. Information about the student is collated and the file
is made available to school staff.



East Gippsland Specialist School staff may visit the child in their current educational
setting



Student classroom placement and key learning objectives are identified. Appropriate
structures are put into place to support the student’s educational, social, emotional and
physical needs and to ensure the safety of all students and staff



The student participates in a transition program. Transition programs are individualised
to meet student, family and school needs

If you wish to find out more about our enrolment policy, please do so on our website.

Payment Policy:
East Gippsland Specialist School offers a broad curriculum and provides a range of extracurricular activities. The school requests payment from parents for a number of reasons.
One of the main costs to be covered by parents is a compulsory Materials charge that
contributes to the cost of student’s requisites, stationery, consumable materials used in the
classroom, Art, Information Technology and Woodwork. Other costs to parents will include
charges for activities and programs provided by outside specialists such as Life Education,
sporting clinics, etc. Other extra-curricular activities may include, but is not limited to, camps,
excursions, and swimming.
If you wish to find out more about our payment policy, please do so on our website.
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Below are links that you can go to if you feel the need to read more of the
policies that our school has in place:
Parent services: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/services-for-parents/Pages/default.aspx

School complaints: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/going-to-school/Pages/schoolcomplaints.asp
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